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Mourinho is a beautiful illustrated book which is both a sumptuous celebration of The Special Ones
managerial career so far, and an enigmatic insight into his unique brand of football wisdom and philosophy.
In the legendary manager's very first book, and in his own images and captions, Jose Mourinho charts the
peaks and troughs of the opening fifteen years of what has been a stellar rise to the summit of the global

game.Through more than 120 personally selected images (some of which are exclusive to the book), fans will
relish an intimate and unmissable opportunity to understand and further appreciate this giant of the sport.

Ghosts of Chelsea past leave Lampard vulnerable with time running out. Jose Mourinho. Mourinho
reinvented Chelsea and the Premier League astute analysis unconventional formations belowthebelt. The

24yearold was a peripheral figure for Spurs last season and was publicly criticised.

Jose Mourinho

Mourinho has successfully managed some of the worlds greatest football clubs such as F.C. Jose Mourinho
Previously managed clubs across England Italy and Portugal including Manchester United FC Chelsea. José
Mourinho is a Portuguese professional football coach and former player who most recently served as manager
of English club Manchester United. Prior to that he was sacked as Manchester United boss on. Jose Mourinho
answers questions from the media ahead of Tottenham Hotspurs Carabao Cup semifinal at home to Brentford.
Born on January 26 28. Scott Parker has been labelled out of touch with the real world by talkSPORT host

Hugh Woozencroft as Jose Mourinho insisted the Fulham boss should apologise for calling the shortnotice of
his sid . Marcus Rashford says Jose Mourinho helped him win more penalties when he was Manchester
United boss. Dele Alli showed his frustration with Jose Mourinhos decision to substitute him during

Tottenhams 31 Carabao Cup win over Stoke. José Mourinho was born in Setúbal Portugal on 26th January
1963.
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